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I. Introduction 

 
The Burn Resuscitation Decision Support System (BRDSS) is 
medical device software designed to guide and optimize fluid 
resuscitation of severely burned patients.  The goal of this 
cooperative agreement was to package the software into a 
mobile device (the BRDSS-M, trade name Burn Navigator™) 
with substantial input from caregivers at the USAISR and the 
IPT, in order to have a safe and effective device for burn care 
in the deployed and en route care settings.  

II. Body 

 
A. Military Significance 

Historically, 10% of all casualties during a military conflict involve burns. Of these, nearly 20% 
are categorized as severe or involving greater than 20% total body surface area (TBSA) and 
require significant intravenous resuscitation.1,2  Between January 2003 and January 2006, 36% 
of combat casualties with >30% TBSA burns developed abdominal compartment syndrome 
(ACS) and perished.2  Between January 2006 and June 2007, after the implementation of new 
procedures and burn flow sheets, incidence of ACS and mortality for large combat burn wounds 
dropped to 18%2. 

 

The goal of the BRDSS device (Burn Navigator™) is to provide model-based and individual 
patient trend-based fluid recommendations for treating combat casualties in order to reduce the 
incidence of ACS to 0%, minimize other complications resulting from over- and under-
resuscitation and improve outcomes of wounded warriors.  The BRDSS could be used on nearly 
all soldiers with serious burns requiring fluid resuscitation, starting at Level II / III and being 
used through Level V in the En Route Care System.   

 
B. Statement of Work 

The Statement of Work describes the project: 

The Burn Resuscitation Decision Support System (BRDSS) Tablet project will be broken into 
four major phases.  Throughout the project Arcos will have several meetings with the Decision 
Support Integrated Product Team (IPT), chaired by Mr. Scott Brady and LTC Serio-Melvin, MS, 
RN, and the designated U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research (USAISR) clinical team. 

Phase 1 System Requirements and Software Development     

 Arcos will draft a design plan for IPT or designee review to formalize the device 
design requirements.  Upon design plan approval, Arcos will begin developing the 

  Burn Navigator™ final  device 
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software to the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA’s) design controls and 
creating the design history files.  Arcos will present the core software on four (4) 
tablet hardware candidates to IPT or clinical group for user evaluation.  The IPT 
or clinical group will provide feedback on the features, graphical user interface 
(GUI), and other design aspects.  They will also select up to three (3) tablet 
hardware finalists in order of preference.  Arcos will develop for each finalist a 
Special Medical Emergency Evacuation Device (SMEED) bracket and other test 
platform aspects needed for airworthiness testing.  The hardware finalists will be 
sent to U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory (USAARL) for critical 
airworthiness testing. 

Phase 2 Refinement, Verification and Validation 

 Arcos will refine the software based on IPT feedback.  Arcos will incorporate 
robustness improvements, such as data error checking, and begin software unit 
verification, system level software and hardware verification, and thorough use 
testing.  The final hardware will be chosen based on USAARL critical 
airworthiness testing results and IPT preference.  Arcos will provide three (3) 
units of the final tablet with software for a second round of user evaluation.  One 
unit of the final tablet will be sent to USAARL for secondary airworthiness 
testing and another unit will be sent for other electrical, safety, and performance 
testing as needed.  Arcos will develop the attachment mechanism for bed, litter, or 
SMEED. 

Phase 3 Packaging, Labeling, Certifications and Regulatory Preparations 

 Arcos will develop the device packaging and shipping materials and will ensure 
completion of all safety, effectiveness, performance, shipping, and environmental 
test certifications.  Arcos will write the FDA 510(k) regulatory clearance 
application, including predicate device analysis, safety and effectiveness results, 
risk management, and draft labeling.  The IPT will validate the pre-release device 
to ensure it meets all clinical needs and other Army requirements. 

Phase 4 Complete Clinical Studies (if needed) and Obtain Regulatory Clearance 

 The FDA may require clinical studies to demonstrate safety and effectiveness of 
the BRDSS Tablet.  Arcos will work with the Brooke Army Medical Center 
(BAMC) and U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research (USAISR) for clinical 
studies to be performed on their premises.  Arcos will submit the 510(k) 
application along with any new clinical study results to FDA.  Arcos will finalize 
the user manual, labeling, serviceability plan and a set of PowerPoint slides for 
product training.  The IPT or designated clinical group will assess the training 
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materials and all labeling for adequacy.  Arcos will receive 510(k) clearance on 
the BRDSS Tablet. 

 
C. Accomplishments toward Statement of Work 

 
Phase 1 – System Requirements and Software Development 

 
We held several meetings with the U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research (ISR) clinical group 
and the Integrated Product Team (IPT) group regarding product requirements, including many 
functional requirements, SMEED attachments, airworthiness testing, software upgradability, 
maintenance, and other support needs.  Based on these meetings, we completed the User Needs 
document.   
 
Based on the User Needs document, we developed System Requirements, Software 
Requirements and Hardware Requirements.  The software team determined the best software 
tools for displaying charts and graphs, the software architecture and communication protocol 
type (TCP).   
 
With aid from a very experienced regulatory affairs consultant, we decided that an IDE (and thus 
a pre-IDE meeting with FDA) was not needed.  We anticipated that referencing the clinical data 
from ISR’s current version of the software and our bench testing of the BRDSS tablet will 
suffice for an FDA 510(k) clearance. 
 
We realized early in the project that USAARL airworthiness testing would be the time limiting 
factor in completing the BRDSS project, so steps leading to USAARL testing took priority.  The 
most important step preceding USAARL testing was choosing the hardware tablet candidates for 
BRDSS. 
 
We created sample screens with basic functionality to help determine the appropriate software 
development tools and to allow users to perform tablet evaluations in the context of the 
rudimentary software.  We screened dozens of tablets and selected four tablet candidates for 
BRDSS.     
 
We created a ‘wizard’ based walk-through for starting a new patient and another wizard for fluid 
updates.  A very significant amount of time was spent on content position, size, and interface 
continuity so that a new user can very quickly and easily understand what major information is 
being displayed and what questions need to be answered in every aspect of the software.   
 
Most of the user evaluation work was facilitated by Mrs. Serio-Melvin, which ensured 
independent evaluations and feedback on the tablets.  There seemed to be a broad consensus on 
which two tablets (the Panasonic H2 Toughbook® and the CF-19 Toughbook ®) were best 
suited for the BRDSS software across evaluators, even those with different care backgrounds.   
 
The system manager allows the tablet to launch directly into the BRDSS software, without the 
normal Windows® interface.  The system manager also allows software upgrades, battery status 
on the BRDSS software, and will shut down the tablet when the user presses “Shutdown 
BRDSS” in the software.  Unfortunately, the system manager was not included in the Phase 1 
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software for user evaluations, which resulted in incomplete shutdown of Windows, batteries 
draining each night, and start-up problems during the next day of user evaluations.  This was an 
oversight on our part and caused ISR, particularly Mrs. Serio-Melvin, consternation.  The system 
manager was soon thereafter implemented in the tablets. 
 
After the top two tablets were chosen, we sent the tablets to Impact Instrumentation, Inc., a sub-
contractor on this project, to develop the SMEED brackets for the tablets.  This step was re-
ordered from our original plan, because Impact was planning to do vibration testing (as part of 
airworthiness testing), and users would not have been able to evaluate tablets that were vibrated 
until point of failure.  We also heard from USAARL that they greatly preferred testing only two 
tablets simultaneously, rather than three.  So we designed brackets for only the top two tablet 
candidates. 
 
The decision to develop two brackets for two tablet candidates and to test two different tablets 
simultaneously was wise in retrospect. The airworthiness testing process took many months, so if 
only one tablet was tested and failed, then it would take most of a year to redo the tests with a 
second tablet.  Of the two tablets, it turns out that the tablet we thought might fail airworthiness 
testing (H2 tablet) passed, whereas the more rugged looking tablet (CF-19) that we thought 
would pass airworthiness actually failed.  It seems the extra weight of the CF-19 contributed to 
more of a whipping effect and, thus, it suffered greater forces on the test bed. 
 
Airworthiness certification was obtained Aug 2013. 
 
Phase 2 – Refinement, Verification and Validation 
 

We held an all day, in-depth review of the software at ISR on 19 Dec 2011.  By the end of that 
day, we finalized all the major software features and functionality requirements, including the 
wizards and unexpected technical challenges.  One particular challenge was how to handle 
changing time zones during hand-offs in the en route care system which kept the fluid in & out 
record, as well as the number of minutes until the next fluid update, consistent when changing 
time zones.   
 
Based on user feedback, we produced over 150 pages of product, hardware and especially 
requirements for the device.  We also submitted over 200 pages of software verification test 
results to the FDA in the 510(k) application. 
 
One new feature was developed in this phase that wasn’t originally anticipated in the final 
device: Training Mode. We expected users would be trained classroom-style at ISR before 
deployment, but discovered that the deployment process does not allow centralized classroom 
training.  Furthermore, we recognize that the most effective way to learn a new device is hands-
on familiarization.  When the BRDSS is used on patients as a released medical device, fluid 
updates should only happen once an hour (at the top of the hour).  But forcing a user who is only 
trying to become familiar with the equipment to wait an hour between each fluid update would 
be very frustrating and impractical for learning purposes.  With Maria Serio-Melvin’s strong 
recommendation, we added a Training Mode into the final medical device.  This training mode 
allows the user to accelerate the clock in the device when the patient ID starts with “training”.  
The device will function normally when the patient ID begins otherwise.  Handling time issues, 
resetting the clock, and separating training files from real patient files were a few of the several 
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design considerations that went into creating this new feature.  We feel we achieved an elegant 
hands-on solution for familiarization that won’t impact patient safety or data. 
 
Clinical validation was done in two parts: ISR evaluations with questionnaires and AMEDD 
field testing.  At ISR, 10 RNs and 2 MDs evaluated the BRDSS release candidates and answered 
seven evaluation questions.  Of the seven questions, six had 80% - 100% favorable response.  
Only the transfer data process received mixed results.  AMEDD’s evaluation was conducted in 
May 2012. AMEDD’s report was issued 11 July 2012. 
 
The SMEED attachment brackets also underwent refinement based on ISR user feedback.  
Evaluators included people with Burn Flight Team experience.  Several bracket design changes 
were requested and implemented. 
 
The 510(k) application submitted to FDA in May 2012 included verification records and 
validation reports.  However, FDA requested a human factors validation study to ensure the 
device was safe and usable as designed.  We found that three aspects of the software needed to 
be changed, so we made those changes, verified those changes, and conducted a follow-on 
human factors validation study to ensure that those changes were sufficient. 
 
Significantly more time and energy was given to the human factors validation studies than 
expected.  This undertaking included significant time from Maria Serio-Melvin, MS, RN, at 
USAISR, as well as Ada Garcia, both study coordinators for the human factors validation 
studies. 
 
The human factors validation study is described in “Conducting a FDA Human Factors Study on 
a Burn Resuscitation Decision Support System”3, by Maria L. Serio-Melvin, RN, MSN, Chris 
Meador, MBA, and Ada Garcia, RN, a poster presented at MHSRS 2013.  (See Appendix B.) 
 
FDA accepted the final human factors report.   
 
We also worked with engineers at USAARL for aeromedical certification.  On 08-Aug-2013, 
Arcos' Burn Navigator obtained Aeromedical Certification for H-60 Blackhawk helicopters from the 
U.S. Army, based on airworthiness testing performed by the U.S. Army Aeromedical Research 
Laboratory (USAARL).   
 
This certification means the Burn Navigator is approved for patient care use during flight on these 
aircraft and allows the Burn Navigator to be used in military en-route care, provided that aircrew and 
medical personnel are familiar with the instructions and guidance in the certification documents. 
 
Helicopter certification requires one of the most rigorous sets of tests, including hard acceleration in 
multiple directions, lifetime vibration testing and rigorous electromagnetic compatibility testing. 

 
Obtaining aeromedical certification on 8 Aug 2013 completed this phase of the Statement of Work. 
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Phase 3 – Packaging, Labeling, Certifications and Regulatory Preparations 

 
Device packaging and shipping materials were chosen in the first year of the study and provided 
to USAISR with the BRDSS prototypes.  Environmental test certifications (primarily: EMC and 
RFID testing) was completed in Q1 2013. 

 
Labeling includes labeling directly on the device as well as the User’s Manual.  All copies of the 
labeling were included in the 510(k) application.  The User’s Manual was also subject to human 
factors validation study feedback from 15 participants in Dec 2012.  We made improvements to 
the User’s Manual based on that feedback.  Those improvements were evaluated in the Feb 2013 
follow-on human factors validation study. 

 
The initial 626-page 510(k) regulatory application was completed and sent to FDA in May 2012. 

 
Phase 4 – Complete Clinical Studies (if needed) and Obtain Regulatory Clearance 
 
FDA reviewed the 510(k) application in summer 2012.  The Agency requested data 
demonstrating that the device was effective in the patient population.  USAISR provided data 
collected from 207 patients resuscitated with aid of the BRDSS algorithms.  FDA accepted this 
data and did not ask for additional clinical studies. 

 
We obtained FDA 510(k) clearance in Apr 2013.  (See Appendix A, 510(k) certification 
letter.)  The device training slides were not part of the 510(k), but were part of the human factors 
validation study and part of the roll-out plan.  The training slides were completed in Dec 2012 
and are updated periodically to keep up with software versions and to improve the training 
session. 
 
We also conducted hardware based testing, such as electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) and 
radio-frequency identification (RFID) compatibility testing.  These reports, along with the 
human factors validation report, were submitted to FDA in Q1, 2013.   
 
Arcos asked for a no cost extension through Aug 2014. During this time we continued to refine 
the Burn Navigator software based on use experience at ISR, including fixing a few minor bugs 
in the software.  We also continued to improve the training / familiarization materials. 
 
During the last year of the project, Arcos also released the Burn Navigator Data Tool.   The Data 
Tool allows users and researchers to transform the encrypted patient file into a PDF report and a 
Microsoft Excel CSV file.  The PDF report is used for after action reviews, quality improvement 
and training.  The CSV file contains numerical hourly data and other information; the CSV data 
can be opened in Excel for graphing and data analysis or uploaded to another data repository.  
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We expect that easy numerical exportation of these data will aid researchers in improving fluid 
resuscitation and burn care in the future. 
 

D. Future Work 
 
Future work in three areas could improve effectiveness of this technology. 
 
Field Feedback.  The BRDSS / Burn Navigator™ devices are now in Full Rate Production. As 
the devices are deployed in the field and used, feedback from field users could lead to improved 
design of the technology. Developing an interactive, guided practice session that is accessed 
online or contained in the device itself could also make equipment familiarization easier for field 
users. 
 
Closed loop system.  While this technology represents a major step forward for burn 
resuscitation and is being adopted by leading civilian burn centers, it still requires several manual 
steps prone to human error: urine output data entry and adjusting infusion pump rates.  A closed-
loop, or even an open-loop system, could integrate the urine output monitor and infusion pump 
and free up the caregiver from manual data entry tasks to focusing on clinical care. 
 
Cloud-based system.  The Burn Navigator™ software can also be stored online and run through 
‘apps’ on users’ smartphones or personal tablets.  This configuration would reduce ‘one more 
piece of equipment’ used during transport, but would require a significant amount of 
development, since the software will have to be designed to fit with a wide variety of tablets 
(graphical user interface redesign, dynamic sizing, etc.) rather than the single H2 Toughbook.  
FDA clearance will also be needed on a cloud-based version. 
 

E. Deliverables Completed 
 

Deliverables and status: 

1. Four (4) different hardware tablet candidates with core software for Phase 1 User 
Evaluations.  Done. USAISR caregivers provided feedback in the first year of the project. 

2. Six (6) units of the final hardware tablet with complete software for Phase 2 User 
Evaluations.  Done. Phase 2 User Evaluations were conducted at USAISR, also with 
AMEDD; additionally we did two Human Factors validation studies.   

3. A pre-release product incorporating one unit of the above final hardware tablets, the latest 
software, the attachment mechanism (for patient bed, litter, or SMEED), draft user manual, 
and training materials.  Done. We completed the attachment mechanisms; USAISR has two 
attachment mechanism units.  A draft user manual and training slides were completed in the 
first year of the project; both were refined during the human factors validation studies. 
USAISR has at least one copy of the user’s manual and the training slides.  
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4. A Confidential electronic copy (.PDF) of the 510(k) application submitted to FDA.  Done. 
Completed in the first year of the project, May 2012, shortly after the application was 
submitted to the FDA. The 510(k) application was provided to ISR and the IPT co-chairs. 

5. A Confidential, Proprietary Technical Data Package (.PDF), which will include: System 
Requirements, Software Requirements Specification, Hardware Requirements Specification, 
Attachment Mechanism Design, Risk Management Summary, and Program Executable File 
(.EXE) at time of 510(k) submission.  Done. The technical data package was also provided 
to USAISR at the time of 510(k) submission.   

6. A PDF copy of the FDA 510(k) clearance letter.  Done.  A copy of this letter was forwarded 
to USAISR and MRMC in April 2013.  It is also included as Appendix A below. 

 
All major deliverables were completed. 
 
 
 

III. Key Research Accomplishments 
 
Development accomplishments include: 

•  Developed a user-friendly, burn resuscitation decision support medical device 
•  Passed human factors validation studies 
•  Obtained FDA 510(k) clearance! 
•  Milestone C decision! 
•  Blackhawk aeromedical certification 

 
 

IV.  Reportable Outcomes 

 
Reportable outcomes include: 

•  FDA clearance of a new medical deviceAppendix A 
•  FDA human factors study poster3, Appendix B 
•  Milestone C decision 
•  Blackhawk aeromedical certification 
•  Commercialization partner (Arcos) in place 
•  Manufacturing facility (Arcos) registered with FDA 
•  Entered Full Rate Production to meet military equipment needs 
•  Adoption of technology in leading civilian Burn ICUs 
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V. Conclusion 
 
This cooperative agreement has successfully resulted in bringing a new medical device to market 
for military and civilian use.  This device utilizes sophisticated algorithms developed by burn 
care experts to guide and optimize fluid resuscitation for severely burned patients.  The device 
has received 510(k) clearance, aeromedical certification, Milestone C decision and is now in Full 
Rate Production.  The device is now commercially available for deployment and en route care 
and is now being used in civilian Burn ICUs. 
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VII. Appendices 

A. Appendix A – FDA 510(k) Clearance Letter 

 

ubmitted by: 

Contact: 

Date Prepared: 

Arcos· 
Hurn Resuscibatioo Dcci ion upport y t.em 

510(k) Summary 

Arco , Inc. 
66 W. 41SI St. 

Houst n TX 7701 8 

Chris Meador 
713-397-3030 

May 25 2012 

APR 1 8. 2013 

Product Trade !\arne: Bum Re citation Deci ion Support System (BROSS) 

Common ame: Drug Calculator 

Cia iflcation: Class ll 

ClassiJicatioo ame: 21 CFR 6 .1890, Predictive Pulmonary-function value 
calculator. Product Code: PDT 

Predicate De"·ice: KO 11571, TRxF Intelligent Dosing System TM 

Device Description : The BRD i a fluid calculator for us in the care of 
seriously burned patients. It i u ed to calculate the next 
do e of fluid for patients . 

. Indications For se 
The Bum Resu citation Decision Support Sy tern (BROS ) i indicated for u e in the 
care of adult patients with 20% or more Total Body urfa e Area (TB A) burned as a 
flu id resuscitation calculator for hourly fluid recommendations. The BRD S i intend d 
to be initiat d ' ithin 24 hours of the burn. 

A. P dl D . i C rc cate ev cc omparason 
Predicate Device Applicant 

K011571 Bu.rn RC$u citation Decision Support 
TRxF Intelligent Dosing System (B SS) 

SvstemTM 
Device The JDSTM i a next-dose The BROSS is a fluid calculator for u e in 
Description calculator for any drug the care of eriously burned patients. It is 

that can be used by used to calculate the next dose of fluid for 
phy icians to calculate the patients. 
next dose for patients. 
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Arcos· 
Intended Use 1'he IDS is a soft~ are- Th Bum Re u citation Decision Support 

ba cd drug-dosing System (BRD ) is indicated for use in 
calculator de igned for use the care of adult patien with 20 Yo or 
by the physician to more Total Body Surface Area (TBSA) 
calculate the next dose of burned, as a flu id re uscitation calculator 
any drug to achieve a for hourly fluid recommendations. The 
de ired target. BRD is intended to be initiated wi thin 

24.hours of the bum incident and ending 
by 72 hours po t bum. 

Intended User Healthcare professional Healthcare professional 
Intended U e Health care facility Hospital critical-care environment 
Environment 
Human Physician enters patient' Physician or nurse enters patient weight, 
Factors glucose values and % of body urface area bumed and time of 

amounts of insulin. burn. Warnings are presented when the 
Warning are presented primary fluid rate recommendation is +/-
when value are out of 25% (and +/- 200mi.Au) from the current 
range and /or insulin doses primary fluid rate dose. ln addition, 
are greater than or less graphs are included l how patient 's 
than 20% of the mo t cumulative volume of fluids received and 
recent dose. hourly fluids in and urine out. 

Software- y Yes 
Based 
Dose Ye Yes 
Calculation 

B. Non-Clinical Data 

The BRD adhe to hardware requirements, such as foml factor and power . 
requirements, a well a oftware requirement , such as data input validation, user 
waroin , alerts and me sages, user interface requirement , functional requirements and 
error handling requirements. The BRDSS includ many human factor best practic for 
the oftware user interface. 

The BRDSS has pass d product verification as well as clinical user validat ion. 

ubstantlal Eg ulvalencc 
The ROSS and the predicate device the TRxF Intelligent Do ing ystcm, arc both 
portable software-based system that allow the healthcare pro[! ional to calculate 
dosage of either medicin or fluids to a patient. Both devices provide dose calculations 
ba ed on relevant patient clinical data. Th~ indication for u e arc ery imilar, and the 
technological and human fac; tors features are essentially identical. 
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Page 2. - Mr. Chris Meador 

de ice-related adver e events) (2. 1 CFR 803); good manufacturing-practice requirements a et 
forth in the qual ity sy terns (QS) regulation (21 CFR Part 820); and if applicable, the electroni 
product radiation control provisions ( cctions 531 -542 of the Act); 21 CFR 1000-10 0. 

You may obtain other general infonnation on your re pon ibilities under the Act from the 
Division of mall Manufacturers, International and Consumer Assi ranee at it t 11-free number 
(800) 638-2041 or (30 I) 796-7100 or at its Internet address 
htto://www. fda .govnvted ica I Devices/Resource for Y ou/1 ndu tn•/de fauh.htm. 

Enclosure 

incerely yours, FOR 

Petert'•Gt'a~Amm -s 
.. ~1:=1' 

Mark N. Melkerson 
Acting Director 
Division of urgical Devices 
Office of Device Evaluation 
Center for Devices and 
Radiological Health 
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Indication for Use 

SIO(k) Number (if known): \ l. I fo f'Cf 

Device Name: Burn Resuscitation Decision Support System (BRDSS) 

lndications for Use: 

The Bum Resuscitation Decision Support System (BRDSS) is indicated for use in the care of 
adult patients with 20% or more Total Body Surface Area (TBSA) burned, as a fluid 
resuscitation calculator for hourly fluid recommendations. The BRDSS is intended to be 
initiated within 24 hours of the bum incident and ending by 72 hours post burn. 

Prescription Use Y 
(Part 21 CFR 801 Subpart D) 

AND/OR Over-The-Counter Use __ _ 
(21 CFR 801 Subpart C) 

(PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE-GO TINUE ON ANOTHER PAGE IF 
NEEDED) 

Concurrence of CDRH, Office of Device Evaluation (ODE) 

JiyouK~ang -5 
(Division Sign-Off) 

Division of Surgical Devices 

51 O(k) umber: K 121659 
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B. Appendix B – “Conducting a FDA Human Factors Study on a Burn Resuscitation Decision Support System” Poster 

 
 
 

 


